
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trucking, Warehouse and Forklift Systems 
Increase efficiency at your distribution center with our trucking, warehouse, and 
forklift pagers. No need to track down drivers! Simply hand them a pager when they 
check in, and page them when it's time to load/unload. Pagers can notify with a flash, 
beep, vibration, custom message or color coded alert – great for hearing impaired 
workers or noisy areas. Improve productivity even more by paging forklift operators to 
the loading dock at the same time the truck arrives. 

• Clear Text Messaging - Send customizable 
messages to waiting drivers to route them to the 
right areas 

• Improved Productivity - Keeps everyone 
informed, increases shipping/receiving 
productivity, and creates a more efficient routing 
process 

• Anti-Theft Features - Minimize pager loss with an 
out-of-range alert 

• UHF Signal Technology - Guarantees range, even 
in the largest distribution centers 

• Smarter Charging - Dramatically extends the life 
of pager batteries without overcharging them 
(batteries made to easily remove and replace) 

• Unique System ID - Eliminates interference from 
other paging systems 

 

Call today for more information: 800.321.6221 
www.jtech.com 

https://www.jtech.com/jtech-virtual-service-kiosk


 
 
 
 

SmartCall Alert 
Customized background colors and alphanumeric text messages 
deliver the most effective, long-range notification system for hearing 
impaired, noisy and hands-free environments. 

 
StaffCall IQ Pager 
Inform staff by sending detailed text messages with up to 7 lines of 
text. Save time by automating communications with up to 10 
preprogrammable text or image alerts. 

 
Extreme Coaster Pager 
Reliable, durable, water resistant, and FCC Licensed Coaster pagers 
that come with extreme warranty - we will repair or replace any 
inoperable pagers for two years from the date of purchase. 

 
Push Buttons 
Quickly alert drivers, managers, warehouse personnel and more with 
push buttons that alert a pager – your choice of 1 or 3 buttons. 

 
Numeric or Alpha-Numeric Pagers 
Choose from either battery-operated pager, both clipping to your 
clothing for quick and easy messaging, one with a top view and one 
with a regular view. 

 
Two-Way Radios 
Motorola or JTECH Extend Two-Way radios are a cost-effective way to 
quickly notify managers, drivers, and staff for maximum warehouse 
efficiency. 

 
Virtual Service Kiosk 
QR Code Staff Notification System with up to 5 customizable virtual 
push buttons. Simply scan the QR Code and choose an option from the 
display of buttons, which will redirect to a web page or notify a pager 
immediately. VSK can also be combined with our best-selling 
SmartCall Alert Pagers to page the right person to the right place, 
minimizing downtime. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

800.321.6221 
www.jtech.com 

JTECH is the largest onsite paging company in the world and the leading provider of 
onsite messaging solutions for hospitality, healthcare, retail, church nurseries, and 
other markets. Headquartered in Suwannee, Georgia, JTECH is a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of HME Inc., an innovative technology company focused on enhancing 
productivity and customer service across multiple markets since 1971. 
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